Meeting Description

Audience

Day

Date

Time

Location

Clinical Data Base (CDB) and PI
Collaborative User Group

This user group brings together colleagues from the CDB and PI Collaboratives to
discuss leveraging Vizient data and products. The meeting focuses on programmatic
updates including the Quality and Accountability Scorecard, CDB enhancements and
leveraging data, as well as member stories demonstrating the use of these products to
drive improvement and sustain change.

CDB and PI Collaborative
participants

Monday

Sept. 19

1 - 5 p.m.

Bandol 1

Patient Safety Officers (PSO) User
Group

Collaborate with other PSO members to identify ways to improve healthcare quality,
patient safety and outcomes

Safety, Quality and Risk leaders

Monday

Sept. 19

1 - 5 p.m.

Alsace

Cancer Service Line Executives

Collaborate with your cancer service line peers on strategic operational and market
growth issues in a collective problem-solving environment.

Senior clinical and administrative
executives with oversight of cancer
program, cancer center or hospital

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Brahms II

Cardiovascular Service Line
Executives

Collaborate with your cardiovascular service line peers on strategic operational and
market growth issues in a collective problem-solving environment.

Senior clinical and administrative
executives with oversight of
cardiovascular program or heart
hospital

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Brahms III &
IV

Clinical Documentation
Improvement Leaders

Effective clinical documentation programs establish workflow processes and utilize
software capabilities to provide guidance for prioritizing case review maximizing CDI
efforts. Let’s discuss how CDI teams use these workflow advantages to improve
accurate capture of quality and finance data.

Healthcare professionals focused
on quality data, compliant financials

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Avignon 1

Measuring and Advancing Health
Equity for Employees, Patients and
the Communities We Serve

A peer forum for Diversity and Inclusion and Health Equity leaders to discuss tools and
member practices to measure and benchmark health and care equity. Topics will
include: measuring workforce, providers and patient demographics, assessing social
needs and structural inequities, the role of place-based measures, and making
community social needs actionable for providers.

Health Equity Executives, Diversity
& Inclusion Executives

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Musigny

Medical and Quality Executives:
Leadership, Workforce, Quality and
Care Delivery

Reimagine clinical leadership, workforce passion, quality and care delivery: Collaborate
with medical and quality executives on transformative solutions to health care issues to
improve performance across the continuum

CMOs, CQOs, Medical and Quality
Executives and Leaders

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Bandol 1

Nursing Executives: Reimagine
Leadership and Workforce
Solutions

Reimagine nursing leadership, partner to increase workforce pipeline and restore
workforce passion: Collaborate with nursing peers on operations and leadership
practices in a collective problem-solving environment

CNOs, Nurse Executives and
Leaders

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Bandol 2

Operations Executives: Sustaining
Margins in Tumultuous times

Leaders are faced with diminished margins from runaway costs driven by inflation and
capacity restraints. Through subject matter experts setting the strategic framework,
member case studies and breakout session, this interactive meeting will explore topics
such as scaling the workforce through automation and technology, labor cost
management strategies, optimizing services across care setting for the future and
more.

COOs, Operations Executives and
Leaders

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Avignon 2

Pharmacy Executives and Leaders

A forum for leading the advancement of pharmacy to transform health care through
collaboration, innovation and adoption of best practices

Pharmacy Executives and Leaders

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Chopin 1&2

Supply Chain Executives and
Leaders

Identify leading practices and develop supply chain excellence through the integration,
elevation and optimization of the health care supply chain. We’ll include Bank of
America Securities to share insights on medical devices and supplier markets; a
government relations update, and a member-led panel focusing on supplier diversity
including peer round table discussions.

Supply Chain Executives and
Leaders

Tuesday

Sept. 20

8 - 11:45 a.m.

Beethoven
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